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Submergenceand uplift associatedwith the giant 1833 Sumatran
subduction earthquake: Evidence from coral microatolls
Judith Zachariasen,• Kerry Sieh,• Frederick W. Taylor,2
R. LawrenceEdwards,3 and Wahyoe S. Hantoro4
Abstract. The giant Sumatransubductionearthquakeof 1833 appearsas a large
emergenceevent in fossilcoral microatollson the reefs of Sumatra'souter-arc ridge.
Stratigraphicanalysisof these and living microatollsnearby allow us to estimatethat 1833
emergenceincreasedtrenchwardfrom about 1 to 2 m. This pattern and magnitudeof
uplift are consistentwith about 13 m of slip on the subductioninterface and suggesta
magnitude(Mw) of 8.8-9.2 for the earthquake.The fossilmicroatollsalso record rapid

submergence
in the decadesprior to the earthquake,with ratesincreasingtrenchward
from 5 to 11 mm/yr. Living microatollsshowsimilar rates and a similar pattern. The fossil
microatollsalso record at least two lessextensiveemergenceeventsin the decadesprior to
1833. These observationsshowthat coral microatollscan be useful paleoseismicand
paleogeodeticinstrumentsin convergenttectonic environments.
to understandthe temporalpatternsof earthquakerecurrence
[Sieh, 1996].
In most subduction-zonesettings,geologicalrecordsof verToward these goals,we are developinga method for docutical coseismicand interseismicdisplacementsare obscure. menting sea level changesthat involvesthe use of coral miThe subductioninterfaceitself is seldomdirectlyobservable,so croatolls, massive solitary coral heads that record sea level
deformation
must be inferred from records of relative sea level
fluctuationsin their morphologyand can be preciselydated.
changeover the hangingwall block.Even then, data are com- Work of this kind began about two decadesago [Scoffinand
monly availableonly alongcoastlinesfar abovethe subduction Stoddart,1978;Stoddartand Scoffin,1979; Tayloret al., 1987].
interface and far landward from the trench or deformation front.
These earlier studies showed that upward growth of miAbove the Cascadiasubductionzone, for example,paleo- croatollsis limited by lowestwater levels.As lowestwater level
seismicevents have been recognizedin estuarine sediments fluctuateswith time, so doesthe upperlimit of coralskeletal
1.

Introduction

about 200 km from

the deformation

front.

Marsh

and forest

flora buried by intertidal sedimentsrecord the occurrenceof
sudden, probably seismic,submergenceevents. In some locales, thin tsunami sand depositsatop the marsh and forest
stratademonstratethe suddenness
of theseevents[e.g.,Artrarer, 1987;Atwaterand Yamaguchi,1991].Radiocarbonanalyses
of buried plants constrainthe dates of the eventsto within a
few decades.Along other coastlines,workers have interpreted
suites

of elevated

coral

reef

and clastic

marine

terraces

as

evidenceof successive
suddenuplift events [e.g., Plafker and
Rubin, 1967; Ota, 1985; Ota et al., 1991, 1993; Pandolfi et al.,
1994; Ota and Chappell,1996].
Paleoseismicdata obtained from these studieshave placed
valuableconstraintson the nature of earthquakesourcesand
their recurrence. Nonetheless, more precise and extensive
recordswill be required to resolve several pressingissuesin
earthquake science.Longer and better dated paleoseismic
recordsof multiple eventsare needed, for example,to determine if coseismicrupturesare similar from event to event and

growth. The skeletondevelopsa distinctivemorphologythat
reflectsthe sealevel changesto whichit hasbeen exposed.The
microatoll skeleton records sea level changes as small as a
centimeter or two [Tayloret al., 1987; Zachariasen,1998; J.
Zachariasen et al., Modern vertical deformation at the Sumat-

ran subductionzone: Paleogeodeticinsightsfrom coral microatolls,submitted to Bulletin of the SeismologicalSocietyof
America, 1998; hereinafter referred to as J. Zachariasen et al.,

submittedpaper, 1998].
Thermal ionization mass spectrometric(TIMS) U-series
dating methodspermit unusuallyprecisedating of coralsthat
are a few tensto severalhundredthousandyearsold. Edtvards

et al. [1987a,b] andEdtvards
[1988]haveshownthat errorsof
only a few yearscanbe obtainedunder favorableconditionsfor
corals between zero and 1000 years old. Thus, in tropical regionswhere corals flourish, there is an opportunity to obtain
paleoseismicdates an order of magnitude more precise than
canbe achievedwith radiocarbonanalysis.
EdWardset al. [1987a]

andTayloret al. [1990]werethe firstto useTIMS on microatolls
to obtainpaleoseismic
recordsof recentearthquakes.
They used
•Seismological
Laboratory,
CaliforniaInstituteof Techn61ogy,
Pas- the U-Th systemto date preciselysubductionearthquakesin
adena.
the 18th and 19th centuriesin Vanuatu. In this paper, we use
2Institute
for Geophysics,
University
of Texasat Austin.
3Minnesota
IsotopeLaboratory,
Departmentof GeologyandGeo- this method to date past large earthquakesin Sumatra.
physics,Universityof Minnesota,Minneapolis.
The Sumatransubduction
zoneoccursin an ideal settingfor
4puslitbang
Geoteknologi,
LembagaIlmu Pengetahuan
Indonesia, obtainingan exceptionalpaleoseismicrecordfrom microatolls.
Bandung.
Microatollsare ubiquitousin itswaters.Reefson the outer-arc
Copyright1999 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
ridge, 80-130 km from the trench, and reefs along the coastof
Paper number 1998JB900050.

mainland Sumatra, 200-240 km from the trench, allow sam-
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Figure 1. The Sumatran subductionzone and Great Sumatran fault separate the Indian and Australian
platesfrom the SoutheastAsian plate. Inferred rupture zonesof the two most recent giant subductionzone
earthquakesare shaded.Field work for this project was carried out on four islandsof the Mentawai chain:

Sipora(Si), SouthPagai(SP), North Pagai (NP), and Sanding(Sd). Other islandsand islandgroupsin the
chainincludeSimeuleue(Sm), Banyak(Bk), Pini (P), Nias (N), Batu (B), Siberut(Sb), and Enggano(E).
thermore, the Sumatran subductionzone has generated nu- McCann [1987] argued convincinglythat these earthquakes
merous large earthquakesthat are likely to have produced were producedby rupture of adjacentsegmentsof the subducobservabledisplacements.
tion zone (Figure l). They estimatedM,, = 8.3-8.5 for the
1861 event and 8.7-8.8 for the 1833 earthquake.
1.1. Geologic Setting of the Sumatran Subduction Zone
Newcomband McCann [1987] concludethat the sourceof
At the Sunda trench the Indian and Australian plates are the 1833 earthquake was a 550-km-longsegmentof the subsubducting
beneaththe SoutheastAsian plate (Figure 1). The duction interface that extended from the Batu Islands to Enrelativeconvergence
vector,'measured
betweenWestJavaand gganoIsland and that the rupture extendedfrom the trench to
ChristmasIsland, is 67 +_7 mm/yr, NlløE _+4ø [Tregoninget a point below the outer-arcislands.From their estimatedrupal., 1994]. Sumatraand Java lie on the overridingplate, a few ture dimensions,they suggestthat slip of about 4-8 m ochundred kilometers from the trench. Convergenceis nearly curred on the interface. Slip of this magnitude on a gently
orthogonalto the trench axis near Java but is highly oblique dippingfault shouldproduceuplift of the order of a meter at
near Sumatra,where strainis stronglypartitionedbetweendip the surfaceof the overridingplate.
slip on the subductionzone interfaceand right-lateralslip on
We have, in fact, found evidence in emerged fossil mithe Great Sumatranfault [Fitch,1972;McCaffrey,1991].Earth- croatollsof sea level changesassociatedwith the 1833 event.In
quakefocalmechanismsand hypocentraldistributionsindicate these fossil corals from the islands of Sumatra's outer-arc
that the subductingplate dipslessthan 15øbeneaththe outer- ridge, we also find clear indications of submergencein the
arc ridge and steepensto about 50ø below the volcanicarc decadesprior to the earthquake. We interpret this history of
[Newcomband McCann, 1987;Fauzi et al., 1996].
vertical tectonic displacementto be the result of the interseisBoth the subduction zone and the Great Sumatran fault are
mic accumulationof strainprior to the 1833earthquakeand its
seismicallyactive. In the 20th century, numerousmagnitude relief by slip along the subductioninterface during the giant
(M,,) 7.5 and smaller earthquakeshave occurred on both earthquake.
structures[Katili and Hehuwat, 1967;Newcomband McCann,
1.2.
Coral Microatolls
as Paleoseismometers
1987; Harvard CMT catalog]. Overshadowingthese are two
giant earthquakesthat occurredin 1833and 1861.Using sparse
Coral microatollsstart growth as a singlepolyp that attaches
Dutch accountsof shakingand tsunamiextent,Newcomband itself to a shallow substrate.They then grow as hemispherical
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Figure 2. Crosssections
that depictthe effectof sealevelchangeson coralgrowth.The solidblackring is
the livingcoralband.The solidgrayringsare deadcoralbandsthatgrewunderthe samesealevelconditions
as the livingcoral.The dashedringsare deadbandsthat grewunderdifferent,prior sealevelconditions

[modified
fromScoffin
andStoddart,
1978].(a) A coralgrowing
hemispherically
belowhighestlevelof survival
(HLS),withnewskeleton
accreting
ontheoutsideof thehemisphere.
(b) The samecoralheadunderthesame
sea level conditionsafter it has reachedHLS. No further upwardcoral growthis possible,but horizontal
growthof thepart of thecoralbelowHLS continues.
(c) The "hat"morphology
of a coralheadthatgrewup
to HLS but then experienced
a dropin HLS. The part of the coralexposedaboveHLS hasdied.Lateral
growthbelowthe new HLS developsa lowerouterrim arounda highercenter.The elevationdifference
betweenthe twoflatsis a measureof the amountof emergence.
(d) The "cup"morphologyof a microatollthat
hasexperienced
a sealevelriseafterthe coralhadbeengrowingat HLS. The coralgrowsupwardtowardthe
newHLS, constrained
onlyby itsgrowthrate.Upwardandoutwardgrowthoverthe old HLS surfaceproduces
a raisedouterrim, indicativeof submergence.
The elevationof the newHLS is not recordedby the coraluntil
the coralgrowsup to it. (e) Schematic
crosssectionthrougha hypothetical
coralheadillustratinghowcoral
stratigraphy
canbe relatedto sealevelchanges.
The accompanying
graphis a sealevelhistoryderivedfrom
the coralhead.The lineswith questionmarksoffer anotherequallypossiblesealevelhistory,illustratingthe
difficultyin distinguishing
betweengradualand suddensealevel rise.

colonies that accrete new skeletal material in concentric shells.

Variationsin water temperature,rainfall, sedimentinflux,and
other factorscausethe densityof the skeletalmaterial in these
coral "heads"to vary seasonallyin sucha way that the concentricshellsappearasannualgrowthbands[ScoffinandStoddart, 1978;Stoddartand Scoffin,1979].Theseannualbandsare
similarto tree ringsin that theyprovidea yearlyrecordof coral
growththroughoutthe life of the coral [Tayloret al., 1987;
Zachariasen,1998].The growthbandsare usuallyabout 10 +_
5 mm thick,soheadsseveralmetersin radiusrepresentgrowth

sionsof microatollgrowth,HLS, and their relationto sealevel
appearin the worksby ScoffinandStoddart[1978],Tayloret al.
[1987],Zachariasen[1998],and J. Zachariasenet al. (submitted paper,1998).To understandthispaper,it shouldsufficeto
know that the HLS of a coral head is controlledby the elevation of annual

lowest water

levels.

What is importantaboutHLS for paleoseismic
studiesis that
the microatolls

retain a record of HLS in their skeletal mor-

phology.Microatollsgrow hemispherically,
outwardand upward, until they reach the HLS (Figure 2a). At that point,
over several centuries. The annual bands are often visible to
constrained
to growbelowHLS, theygrowonlylaterally,which
the nakedeyein verticalcross-sectional
cutsthroughthe coral leadsto the creationof a flat upper surfaceat the HLS (Figure
hemispherebut are commonlymore pronouncedin X-radio- 2b). A rise or drop in relative sealevel producesa commengraphsof thin cross-sectional
slabs[Tayloret al., 1987;Zachari- suratechangein HLS, either freeing the microatollto grow
upwardagain or constrainingit to grow laterally at a lower
asen, 1998].
aboveHLS will kill
The upwardgrowthof coral microatollsis limited by low level(Figures2c and2d). Total emergence
water levelsbecauseexposureabovewater for prolongedpe- the entire coral head. This record of HLS historyis retained in
riods,especiallyin sunlight,is fatal to the livingcoralliteson the morphologyand stratigraphyof the coral.A verticalcrossthe outer surfaceof the head [Scoffinand Stoddart,1978]. sectionalslab cut throughthe coral head exposesits annual
Tayloret al. [1987]termedthisupperlimit of growththe "high- growthbandsand their responseto changesin HLS (Figure
est level of survival,"or HLS. HLS trackssea level, movingup
and down as the water level fluctuates. More

detailed

discus-

Figure 3 illustrateshow we would expecta microatoll to
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Becauseof the characteristicsdescribedabove, and because

TIMS U-Th dating methodspermit dating of individualuncontaminatedcoralgrowthbandsto a precisionof 2-10 years
in a samplea coupleof centuries
old [Edwards
etal., 1987a,b],
microatollsmay act as pateoseismometers
and pateogeodetic
instruments,
documenting
relativesealevelchangesassmallas
a few centimeterscausedby verticaltectonicdisplacements

2OO

[Zachariasen,
1998;J. Zachariasenet at., submittedpaper,

IO0

1998]. A suddenuplift of more than a few centimeterswill
producea dropin HLS anda consequent
lowerlimit of upward
growth(Figure 2c) [Tayloret al., 1980,1987, 1990;Edwardset
al., 1987a,1988;Edwards,1988].Conversely,
the coralcanalso
documenta submergence
eventthat suddenly
freesit to grow
upwardto a higherHLS (Figure2d).
Zachariasen
[1998]andJ. Zachariasen
et at. (submittedpaper, 1998) examinedliving corals on reefs of the outer-arc

0
-100

C.

EARTHQUAKE

rate of submergence
or emergence.
If ratesof submergence
are
equalto or greaterthan the upwardgrowthrate of the coral,
HLS clipsmight never occur,and the form of the coral head
wouldremainhemispherical.
So,if oneknowsthe absoluteage
of a fossilmicroatoll,then its quasi-annual
HLS historycanbe
determinedfor the period during which the microatollwas
growing.Zachariasen
[1998]andJ. Zachariasenet at. (submitted paper, 1998) discussthis matter in much more detail.
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islands and western coast of Sumatra to determine how well

2OO

microatollsfunctionas paleogeodeticrecordersand to docu-

mentverticaldisplacements
in the upperplate over the past
few decades.They studiedthe grossmorphologyof live microatollsand the stratigraphyof cross-sectional
slabscut from
-1010
, , ,19•88 19•90 19•92 19•94 19196" the coralheads.Their morphologicalanalysisrevealedthat the
986
Year
absoluteelevationof HLS for a singleyear on a singlecoral
Hypotheticalummpededcoral
Hypothebcalcoralgrowth
growthat 10 mm/yr
•mpededby water level
headcouldvaryby asmuchas +40 mm (20-),while the absoFigure 3. (a) Hypotheticalcoral growthbasedon a 10-year lute elevationof meanHLS of coralheadswithina singlebay
tidal recordfrom the CocosIslands,whichare in a tectonically usuallyvariedby lessthan _+100mm (20-).We assumethat the
stable part of the Indian Ocean, about 1000 km SSE of uncertaintiesderivedfrom this studyof living coralscan be
Sumatra.Solidblackline showsthe lowestlow monthlywater applied to the analysisof fossilcorals.
levelthat occurredduringmiddayhours,whenSunexposure
IO0

0

wasgreatest.Elevationsare relativeto an arbitrarydatum.The
top of a hypotheticalcoral,growingunimpededat a rate of 10
mm/yr, would rise upward as shownby the dashedline. The
effect of the fluctuatinglowest low water levelswould have
been to interrupt upwardgrowthof the coral three timesduring the decade.Each impingementwould have produceda

2.
2.1.

Results
Field Methods

and Observations

In July 1994 and January-February 1996, we studied
emergedfossilmicroatollslocatedon the reef flats fringing
downdropin the HLS of a few tensof millimeters(solidgray severalof the Mentawai Islands,the stringof islandswest of
of the
line). Renewedgrowthupwardat the corat'snaturalgrowth the Sumatranmainlandthat arethe subaerialexpression
rate would havefollowedeachdowndrop.(b) Similarhypo- outer-arcridge(Figure1). Most of thesewerePoritessp.,but
theticalupwardcoralgrowth,but with a steady7 mm/yremer- a few were Goniastrearetiformis.We focusedour attention on
gence superimposedon the Cocos record. Emergence in- the islandsof Sipora,North Pagai, and South Pagai,which
creasesthe numberof impingementsfrom three to six. (c) overliethe central180km of the 1833rupturezonesuggested
Similar hypotheticalupward growth of a coral, but with a by NewcombandMcCann[1987](Figures1 and 4). We measteady 7 mm/yr submergencesuperimposedon the Cocos suredthe elevationsof our samplesrelativeto water level at
record. Submergence
reducesthe number of impingements the time of collectionand with respectto HLS of livingcorals
from three to two.
nearby.From severalmicroatolls,we used a chain saw to col-

lect 100-mm-thick
cross-sectional
slabsfor stratigraphic
analysis.From othermicroatolls,we collectedsampleswith a rock
respondto normaltidal fluctuationsin stable,submerging
and
emergingenvironments.On a stablecoast,one could expect
HLS to drop slightlybelow the highestliving corallitesof the
microatollevery other year or so. On a coastwhere steady
uplift is occurringat 7 mm/yr,HLS impingements
wouldoccur
almosteveryyear. Conversely,
on a coastlinethat is subsiding
at 7 mm/yr, diedownsdue to subaerialexposurewould occur
only a couple times per decade.Thus a microatoll should
recordHLS abouteveryoneto severalyears,dependingon the

hammer

and chisel.

Emergedfossilmicroatollsin nearlypristineconditionwere
commonin the baysof the Pagai and Sipora Islands.They
often occurredin the samebaysas living corals,but nearer
shoreand at higherelevations,within the intertidal zone. Their

topsusuallywereabouthalfa meterhigherthanthetopsof the
modernmicroatolls.They sat upon either an erodedreef flat
composedof cementedcoral fragmentsor on a sandysubstrate.
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submergence.View is obliquely downward.

Sanding '

Figure 4. Map of sites on North and South Pagai, Sipora,
and Sandingvisited during July 1994 and January 1996. We
collectedsamplesof 19th centurycoralsat the named sites.

of the microatollby countingthe number of annual ringsbe-

tweenthedatedringandtheoutermost
ring.The23øTh
method
and our laboratoryproceduresare describedin the appendix.

Abouthalfof thedatedsamples
yielded23øTh
agesfromthe
Unlike fossilcoral terracesalong rising coasts(e.g., Barba-

dosandNewGuinea
[Bloom
etal.,1974;
Chappell,
1974;
Otaet
al., 1991, 1993;Pandolfiet al., 1994;Jouannicet al., 1988;Bard
et al., 1990]), this set of fossil corals is not associatedwith
higherraisedterracesthat indicateongoingpermanentuplift.
The presenceof mid-Holocene fossil microatollswithin the
intertidal zone demonstratesthat long-termuplift or submergencerates here are no more than a fraction of a millimeter
per year [Zachariasen,1998].
The form of unerodedfossilmicroatollswas broadly similar
throughoutthe islands.Their perimeterswere commonlysteep
sided,and many had a cup-like morphologyindicativeof submergenceduringtheir lifetime (Figures2 and 5). The predominant grossmorphologyof the fossilcoralswas similarto that
of the live corals. Of the hundreds of fossil corals observed,

only a handful had an outer, lower rim that suggestedan
emergenceprior to death (Figures2c and 6). Theseobservations suggestthat most of the fossilcorals died by complete
emergence,following several decadesof submergence.The
steepsidesand absenceof multiple outer rims imply that the
emergenceand resultantdeath were sudden.
2.2. Ages of the Fossil Corals

We analyzed81 samplesfrom 63 emergedfossilcoral heads
from numeroussites around the islandswith U-Th geochronometricmethods(Figure 4). We X-rayed 3- to 5-mm-thick
slabscut from these samples,in order to exposethe density
contrastsin the growthbands.For geochronologic
analysis,we
removed 1-3 g of coral from the slabs,usuallyfrom a single
growthband. We avoidedportionswith the sugaryor powdery
texture that commonlyindicatesrecrystallization.After determiningthe age of the sample,we determinedthe age of death

late 18th and early 19th centuries(Table 1). The likelihood
that many of these microatollswere killed by emergenceduring the 1833 earthquakeis high, althoughsomeof them probably representother emergenceeventsthat occurredin prior
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emergence.View is obliquelydownward.
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Table 1. Thorium 230 Dates of Death of EmergedFossilCoralsin North Pagai,SouthPagai,and SiporaIslands
Sample
Name

Date of Death
(Error)

CorrectedDate
(Error)

Sample
Name

Date of Death
(Error)

CorrectedDate
(Error)

P94-M-4.A
P94-S-1.B
P94-S-3B.B
P94-W-1.B
P94-X-1.A
P94-X-3.B
P94-X-4.A
P94-Y-3A.B
P94-Z-4B.B
P96-F-1.B?
P96-H-1.A
P96-I-1.A
P96-J-1.A
P96-J-2.C
P96-K-1.B
P96-K-4.A
P96-K-5.A
P96-N-1.B
P96-N-2.A
P96-N-3.A
P96-N-5.A
P96-P-1.B
P96-P-2.B
P96-Q-1.A

1835(8)
1731(10)
1825(4)
1794(5)
1830(8)
1829(4)
1836(4)
1815(3)
1818(6)
1817(4)
1824(3)
1835(15)
1839(10)
1831(4)
1830(3)
1810(13)
1821(6)
1860(32)
1632(7)
1662(4)
1765(3)
1750(5)
1777(25)
1789(9)

1836(9)
1807(90)
1834(11)
1835(47)
1838(12)
1834(7)
1839(6)
1830(18)
1824(9)
1831(17)
1836(14)
1839(16)
1842(11)
1835(6)
1831(3)
1817(16)
1827(10)
1866(33)
1800(197)
1803(165)
1819(63)
1831(55)
1778(25)
1800(16)

Si94-A-3.A
Si94-A-2.A* ,
Si94-A-1A.A*
Si94-A-5(1).A
Si94-A-6A4.A
Si94-A-6A3.A*
Si94-B-1.B

1778(7)
1759(6)
1716(4)
1759(8)
1827(7)
1822(5)
1728(25) ,

1790(15)
1771(15)
1724(12)
1769(12)
1829(7)
1824(5)
1789(75)

NP94-A-5Al(1).A
NP94-A-5A2.A*
NP94-A-8A4(1).B
NP94-A-8Al(2).B
NP94-A-9A1.B
NP96-C-1.B
NP96-C-2.A
NP96-C-3.A
NP96-C-4.A
NP96-C-5.B

1792(17)
1772(26)
1832(5)
1836(7)
1834(6)
1795(6)
1820(11)
1798(5)
1814(3)
1787(3)

1797(18)
1810(51)'
1841(11)
1842(11)
1837(7)
1807(15)
1824(12)
1844(54)
1829(18)
1799(14)

Pg04E-0.0.2(B)
Pg04E-0.0.2(A)$
Pg04G-0.0.2(B)
Pg04G-0.0.2(A)$
P94-H-1A.A
P94-H-2.A*

1802(11)
1803(4)
1706(12)
1463(29)
1766(7)
1809(6)

1826(31)
1842(45)
1834(150)
1834(434)
1807(30)
1817(8)

We dated one or more piecesfrom each coral headwith U-Th geochronometry.
The uncorrecteddate of coral death is calculatedby adding
the number of annual growth bandsbetweenthe sampledannualband and the outermostband of the coral head to the measuredage of the
sample.Uncertaintiesin the agescombinethe 2o-analyticaluncertaintiesand the ring countinguncertainties,
whichare estimatedbasedon ring
clarity. The correcteddatesof death are determinedin the sameway, but from measuredagesthat have been correctedfor contaminationwith
initial thorium [Zachariasen,1998].Uncertaintiesin the correcteddatesof deathinclude2o-analyticaluncertainties,ring countinguncertainties,
and uncertainties

in the correction

factor.

*Sampleis from the interior of the samecoralthe above-listedsamplecomesfrom;firstsampleis usuallyfrom outerraisedrim, secondsample
from interior

flat.

?Analysisis from sameregion of slab as above-listedsample(e.g., both from outer rim) but from a differenthand samplecollectedin a
different year.
•:Repeatanalysisof samesampleas the above-listedsample.

decades.A histogramof the datesof coral death (weightedby
their uncertainties,after the methodof McGill and Sieh[1991])
has a pronouncedpeak at 1832 (Figure 7). A secondarypeak
near 1800 may also representa distinctevent.This clusterof
agesaround 1800 is clearer when the dates are plotted individually with their uncertainties (Figure 8). These earlier
deathsmay representa singleemergenceevent,but they could

also representseveralagesof death. An earthquakein 1797,
whichgeneratedtsunamison the Batu Islandsand on the coast
of Sumatra,northeastof Sipora[Ne•vcomband McCann, 1987]
may be representedby someof the coralsin this cluster.
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Figure ?. Plot of late Holocene dates of coral death shows
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Figure 8 showsthat many of the emerged microatollsdied
suddenlybetween about 1820 and 1845. The coincidenceof
this cluster of coral deaths with 1833, the year of the giant
earthquake,suggestsstronglythat these coralsdied from exposuredue to emergenceduringthat event.Becausethe death
dates of these corals are consistentwith an 1833 death, we will

assume1833 in the following discussionsto be the date of
death. Hence discussionof the datesof older rings and HLS
impingementsrecordedin thosecoralswill be referencedto an
1833 death.

2.3.

Interpretation of the Coral Slabs

We collected large cross-sectionalslabsfrom seven corals
whoseagesare consistent
with an 1833death.The slabscame
from siteson or near all three islands:one from Sipora, two
from North Pagai, and four from South Pagai (Figure 4).
X-radiographs of the slabsreveal patterns of annual density
bandsthat reflect multiple old HLS surfaces.Using the X-radiographs,we measuredthe changesin elevationof successive
HLS surfacesand documentedthe timing of the HLS impingementsby countingthe annual bands.From these stratigraphic
analyses,we obtained annual records of relative sea level

changethat affected the corals,up to and including their
deathsby emergence.
Here

we

describe

the

seven

slabs

and

their

vertical-
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smallGoniastrearetiformiscoral (Figures9 and 10). It died in
1837 _ 7. The X-radiograph of the coral slabrevealsa seriesof
concentricdark and light bands, each pair representingan
annualcycleof skeletalgrowth(Figure 11a). From the X-radiograph, we identified the annual bands and former HLS
surfacesand unconformitiesand generateda tracing of these

primaryfeatures(Figure 11b). We assignedeachband an age
by countingfrom the dated ring. We measuredthe elevations
of the tops of each of the annual bandsrelative to the top of
the coral, the level at which the coral head was growingjust
prior to final emergence,to determinehowrelativeHLS height
changedduringthe final decadesof the microatoll'slife. Rings
that were clipped and impeded from upward growth form
surfacesthat represent the HLS. For complete rings, upward
growthwas limited by the coral'snatural growth rate, not by
exposure,and therefore the tops of these rings do not represent HLS. They do, however, indicate that the coral did not
grow up as high as it could have and therefore that HLS was
abovethe level of the top of thoserings.Thus we can use these
elevationsof the tops of those unclippedringsonly as a lower
bound to HLS elevationduring that year.
The rounded top of the coral head and the uniform thicknessof the annualring at the top of the coralindicatethat this
coral head was still below HLS in the year before the final
emergenceevent. Slight HLS impingements,or clips,created
when HLS dippedbelow the top of the coral, appearto have
occurredin 1826 and 1828. A larger impingementproduceda

displacementhistories.We use one sampleto illustrate the
method of analyzingthe X-radiographs,and then we present
the resultsof similar analysesof the remaining samples.We small flat surface in 1819. Prior to that, there is evidence in the
alsocomparethe stratigraphicrecordsfrom the slabbedcorals left lobe of an old HLS clip about260 mm from the top. The
with the morphologicalsignatureof other microatollsof sim- flat is eroded,but the growthof youngerringstoward and over
ilar age on the samereef as a test of consistency.
All contem- the erodedflat surfacesuggests
that it formed in the yearsjust
poraneouscoralsin one bay shouldhave consistentrecordsof prior to 1811. The amount of time representedby the flat is
HLS change,sinceeachhasbeen exposedto the samerelative unclear because bands that formed before about 1805 are
sea level history.Finally, we use the displacementhistoriesas absent.Nonetheless,the youngerpart of the flat appearsto
a basisfor discussionof the tectonicand paleoseismichistory haveformedbetween1806 and 1810.The right lobe alsohasan
of the decadesprior to and includingthe 1833 earthquake.
eroded flat about 220 mm from the top, which may correlate
2.3.1.

Two records of the 1833 event from a site on the west

coastof North Pagai. On the westsideof North Pagai,at site
NP94-A/NP96-C, we surveyed16 emergedcoral heads.These
dead coralsfall into two groups,accordingto the elevationof
their tops (Figure 9). Dead coralsD1, D2, D6, D7, D8, and
possiblyD3, D4, and D5 belongto the high group, and corals
D9, D12, D13, D14, D15, D16, and NP94-A-9 belong to the
low group. CoralsD ll and NP94-A-6 are low-toppedbut are
highly eroded.
The elevationdifferencebetweenthe high and low populations of fossilcoralsat this site is as much as 550 mm, significantly larger than the +_100 mm variation in HLS elevation
usuallyobservedbetweenlivingcoralsat a singlesite [Zachariasen,1998; J. Zachariasenet al., submittedpaper, 1998]. The
agesof the two populationsof coral alsovary. The low corals
D9 (sampleNP94-A-8),D13 (sampleNP96-C-2),D14 (sample
NP96-C-3), D16 (sampleNP96-C-4), and NP94-A-9 are all
possible1833 fatalities (Table 1; Figure 9b). Three higher
corals,D1 (sourceof sampleNP96-C-5), D7 (sampleNP96-C1), and high D10 (sampleNP94-A-5) died in the late 1700s.
These are too old to be 1833 fatalities and may have died in a
distinctemergenceevent around the turn of the century.The
correlationof older ageswith higher elevations,and 1833 ages
with lower elevations,suggeststhat the two populationsrepresent different generations.
Two slabs,both from apparent 1833 casualties,were collectedfrom coralsat this site. SampleNP94-A-9 came from a

with the oldest HLS surface recorded in the left lobe. However,

the ambiguityof the rings that formed before 1817 preclude
precisedating of the HLS flat.
The slabstratigraphyrevealsthat HLS and relative sealevel
were risingin the two decadesprior to coral death. The coral
submergedat least 180 mm between 1819 and 1833 and then
suddenlyand completely emerged and died in 1833. After
emergence,HLS must have been below the base of the coral
becausethe entire head died. Thus the amount of emergence
must have been at least 290 mm, the vertical distance between

the lowest and highestparts of the outermostring.
A slabcut from a microatollonly about50 m seawardof the
head we have just discussedcontainsa similar HLS history.
Slab NP94-A-8 came from Coral D9, a Poritessp. microatoll
1.65m in diameter(Figure9). The slabwascutradiallyinward,
to a point slightlybeyondthe centerof the head (Figure 12).
We datedtwo piecesfrom this sample,one from the interior of
the central

flat and one from

the raised outer

rim. The

cor-

rected23øThdateof deathwas1841_ 11,counting
out from
the dated exteriorpiece, and 1842 _+11 from the interior piece.
Four HLS surfacesare apparentin the slabmorphologyand
two additionalHLS impingementsare buried within the body
of the microatoll(Figure 13a). Thoughthe ringsat the center
of the microatoll are difficult to discern,it appearsthat the
coral grew upward and outward for 30-50 years before first
reaching HLS in the 1780s. This first interaction with HLS
occurredat or near the beginningof an emergenceevent.The
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Figure9. (a) Map and(b) cross-sectional
profilesof deadcoralmicroatolls
at siteNP96-C(alsoNP94-A).
The numbereddeadcoralson the map correspond
to thosein the profiles.The profilesrevealat leasttwo
populationsof microatolls.The highercoralshavea more complexmorphology,whereasthe lowercoralsare
smallerand havea simplermorphology.Severalcoralsfrom the lowerpopulationappearto havediedin the
1833 emergenceevent. The higher coralsmay have died earlier, near the end of the 18th century.The
morphologyof both populationssuggests
they experiencedpreseismicsubmergence.

precisedate of the emergenceis uncertainbecausethe rings
near the top of the hemisphereare truncated and may be
slightlyeroded. The oldest ring exposedat the surfacegrew
sometimebetween1782 and 1788. If this reflectsthe first year
of HLS impingement and emergence,emergencecontinued
over severalyears, until about 1793, when HLS was 140 mm
belowthe top of the hemisphere.An alternativeinterpretation
is that the emergenceoccurred more rapidly, in about 1793,
andwasfollowedby slighterosionof the centralhemisphere's
surface.A third possibilityis that the emergencewas sudden,

coral had been growingan indeterminate depth below HLS
until an emergencein the late 1780sor early 1790sbrought
HLS about 140 mm below the top of the hemisphere.
Soon after this emergence,HLS must have risen for about a
decadeat an averagerate greaterthan the rate of upwardcoral
growthbecausethe rim grew upwardunimpededuntil about
1800. Upward growthwas again obstructedbriefly by HLS in
about 1808. Four consecutive
yearsof HLS impingementoccurred between about 1813 and 1816, after which the coral

beganto grow upward again,unimpededby HLS, until about
sometime between 1782 and 1788, but the microatoll did not
1830. The two hornsat the top of the outermostrim indicate
respond to the emergencefor several years. Regardlessof that the coral had once again resumedunimpededupward
which of thesethree interpretationsis correct,the hemispher- growth in the year or two before its death in 1833.
ical core surroundedby the raised outer rim indicatesthat the
So, like NP94-A-9, this coral also experiencedsignificant
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and the set that died in 1833

were alive in the late 1700sand thus must have experiencedthe
same fluctuationsin sea level during that period. The slight
emergence of NP94-A-8 and complete emergence of these
other, higher headsmay constrainemergenceduring this event
to about 800 mm (Figure 9). For more discussionof the evidenceof this earlier emergenceevent, seeZachariasen[1998],
2.3.3. Evidence for emergencein 1833 and 1810 from a site
on Sipora. Site Si94-A is on Siruamata, a small island near
the southerntip of Sipora (Figure 4). Severalcoralsat this site
attest to two large emergence events that occurred in rapid
successionin the early 1800s(Figure 14a and 14b). The latter
probably occurred during the 1833 earthquake, and an earlier
large event occurred about 1810.
Slab Si94-A-6 was taken from Coral 1 (Figure 14). This
microatoll

was one of the few that had a lower outer rim. The

rim indicatesthat the microatoll surviveda large but partial
emergence a couple decadesprior to final emergence.The
coral head was 3.2 m in diameter

at the base and stood about

l m above a rocky substrateand the sandthat partially buried
its base. The outer rim was 200-250 mm high, 250-350 mm
wide, and about 700 mm above the outermost, lower rim.
The

10 cm
Figure 10. Photograph of the top of microatoll NP94-A-9,
looking downward.Form is typical of Goniastreasp. corals.

submergenceprior to death: HLS rose over 400 mm after the
emergenceof the 1790s. Final emergencewas sufficient to
raise the living portions of this coral completelyabove HLS,
causingthe head to die. Unfortunately, the outermost ring on
our slab does not continue

downward

more than about 130 mm

from the top, so the sampleprovidesa minimum bound to the
magnitudeof emergenceof just 130 mm. The two slabsfrom
this site reveal a history of rapid submergenceprior to final
emergenceand death, probably in 1833. Final emergencewas
sudden,and vertical displacementwas at least 290 mm.
The morphologicalcharacteristicsof the other corals that
died in about 1833 are consistentwith the HLS historyof the
two slabs.They possess
a raisedouter rim arounda centralfiat,
the signatureof risingwater level. Some of these rims are 200
mm high, similar to the height of the rim in NP94-A-8 and the
elevation of the top of NP94-A-9 above its HLS surfaceof

slab from

this coral

was the most

intact

of all slabs

collectedin 1994 and 1996 and possessed
the least ambiguous
annual banding(Figure 13b). We dated two samplesfrom two
separaterings,which yield consistentagesfor the death. The
outermost sample had a corrected date of 1797 + 7, which
yielded a date of death of 1829 + 7. The inner sample had a
corrected date of 1770 + 5, which yielded a death date of

1824_+5, whichis slightlyolderthan 1833.So,perhapswe have
underestimatedthe error in the age of death.
The slab cross section displaysa history of submergence
followed by two large emergenceevents. Growth from about
1764 to 1789wasunimpededexceptfor a brief HLS impingement in 1779. In about 1789 an emergence of 80M00 mm
occurred. Subsequentsubmergencewas rapid enough to prevent HLS impingementsbetween1789 and 1810.The coral had
not again reached HLS when, in 1810, HLS dropped at least
700 mm, and all but the bottom 250 mm of the outer living
band died.

Lateral growth of the lowest250 mm of the head continued
after 1810 and producedthe lower outer flange. The narrow
growthbandsfrom 1810to about 1824 demonstratethat postemergence growth occurred at a reduced rate. The average
thickness of these rings is about half that of the pre-1810
1819. The similarityof the stratigraphicand morphological bands.Perhapsshallowerwater over the reef fiat followingthe
signaturesof all these emerged microatolls,their large num- emergenceled to conditionslessfavorable to growth (for exbers, the suddennessand size of their emergence, and the ample, more rapid warming of the water by sunlightor poorer
coincidencein time with a known earthquakeall suggestthat circulationof nutrients during low tide).
Erosion hasremovedthe top of the lower rim, soit is unclear
coseismicuplift in the 1833 earthquakefollowed severaldeexactlyhow the coral respondedto HLS in the decadeor two
cadesof rapid submergence.
2.3.2. Earlier emergence(s)on the west coast of North Pa- following the emergence. However, its shape and elevation
gai. In addition to the final emergenceevent in 1833, the suggestHLS was stable or rose slightlyin the decadesafter
stratigraphicrecord of NP94-A-8 also revealsthe occurrence 1810.The submergencewasno more than about 80 mm during
of an earlier emergencearound 1790. Becausethe coral head the next 23 years,and probablyless.Emergencein 1833 was at
had not reached HLS just prior to that emergence,the mag- least 270 mm, the height of the outer rim abovethe substrate.
If upliftcaused
Coral1 to emergefullyanddiein 1833,other
nitudeof the emergenceis poorlyconstrained.It is at least 140
mm, the elevation difference between the top of the central corals living at the site at that time should also have been
uplifted. The degree to which the HLS recordsof these corals
hemisphereand the thin bridge from hemisphereto rim.
This emergence may correlate with the emergence that are similar or dissimilar to that of Coral 1 is an indication of
killedsomeor all of thecoralswithhigherelevations.
Twohigh the precisionof the method.
Of the four corals examined on this reef, two had a lower
corals(D1 and D7) and one intermediate-depthcoral (D10)
died in 1799 _+ 14, 1809 _+ 12, and 1797 _+ 18, respectively. outer rim, indicativeof partial emergence(Figure 14b). The
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Figure11. (a) X-radiograph
of cross-sectional
slabof coralheadNP94-A-9.(b) Drawingof annualbands
andHLS surfaces
interpretedfromthe X-radiograph.
A seriesof HLS impingements
indicates
rapidsubmergence
in thetwodecades
priorto 1833.Themagnitude
ofthefinalemergence
in about1833isatleast290
mm,theverticaldistance
fromthe topto thebottomof the outermost
ring.Coseismic
emergence
couldhave
beengreater,sincethe coralheadrosecompletely
aboveHLS anddied.
other two did not. The rims on both Coral 1 and Coral 3 are

minor HLS clip in about 1779 and HLS clipsand a modest

betweenabout1786andabout1789.One canargue
about 250 mm wide and 700 mm below the highestpart of the emergence
coral. We did not date Coral 3, but its morphologysuggests that neitherthe minorclip of the 1779HLS nor the clip of the
thatit wasa contemporary
of Coral1 andexperienced
a similar 1786 HLS below the top of Coral 1 is likely to have been
contemporaneous
with the deathof Coral2 becausethe base
HLS history.
2.3.4.

An event in the middle to late 1700s at the same site

on Sipora. Corals2 and 4 at siteSi94-Ahaveno lowerring.
But thismightbe expectedbecausetheir basessit at approximatelythesameelevationasthetopof theouterlowerringsin
Corals1 and 3 (Figure 14b). Thus the morphology
and base
elevationsof Corals 2 and 3 suggestthat they could have

of Coral 2 extends about 400 mm below the 1779 and 1786

HLS's of Coral 1. This scenariois plausibleonly if the lower

outsideperimeterof Coral2 wasalreadydeador wasburiedby
sand, below the 1779 or 1789 HLS. If so, an emergenceof
about 350 mm couldhave killed Coral 2 and producedeither
the 1779 or 1786 mm HLS clips in Coral 1. Collectionand

emergedfully and diedduringthe 1810emergence
eventthat analysisof a slabfrom Coral 2 would allow us to test these
is soclearin the slabfrom Coral 1. However,their 23øThdates ideas.
show that these corals died decades earlier, in 1790 +_ 15 and
The morphology
of Coral4 is alsodifficultto reconcilewith
the historyof Coral 1. The date of the outermostpart of the
1769 _+12, respectively.
Our 23øThdatesshowthat Coral 2 couldnot have emerged raised rim of Coral 4 is 1769 _+ 12. This should be the date of
An emergencesufficientto raisethe
and died anylater than 1805or anyearlierthan 1775.Within its deathby emergence.

this period,Coral 1 grew upwardunimpeded,exceptfor a

entire coral out of the water would have been at least 500 mm.
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Figure 12. Photographof coral head NP94-A-8 during removal of a slab.Numerous HLS surfaceswithin the
head indicate a predominanceof submergencein the decadesprior to final emergenceand death. The base
of the coral and the sandysubstrateare under water.

Suchan emergenceis plausibleif the date of the emergenceis
in the 1750sor early 1760sbecausewe have no record of that
period in the slab from Coral 1. It is lessplausibleif the date
of emergence is in the late 1761}sor the 1771}sbecause the
annualbandsin Coral 1 shownearly unimpededgrowthduring
this period. As in the caseof Coral 2, we could hypothesizethat
only the upper parts of the outer perimeter of Coral 4 were
alive duringthis final emergence.If this were so,a drop of t tLS
to the level seen in the minor clip in Coral 1 could have killed
Coral

4.

The four coralsfrom the site ncar the southerntip of Sipora
illustratethe possibilitiesand difficultiesinherent in usingfossil microatollsto documentpastchangesin sea level. The HLS
record derived from slab Si94-A-6 is very clear. Three emergence events of about 100, 700, and >25{) mm are clearly
documented.

The

times

between

the

events

are

also

con-

of the central fiat with those of the main part of the slab is
highly uncertain. Our tentative correlation suggeststhat upward growthof the coralwas impededfirst betweenabout 1786
and 1789.The shapeof the ringssuggests
that an emergenceof
about 60-80 mm in 1791was followed by unimpededupward
growth until a small emergence in 1797. The coral was impeded at a higher elevation between about 1808 or 1809 and
1815. Between 1815 and 1833the coral grew upward about 20
cm. The 1833 ring does not continue over the top of the head,
so the microatollwas clipped by HLS just prior to emergence
in 1833. Although the coral standsmore than a meter above
the reef fiat, the absenceof the outermostring on most of the
outer edge of the slab meansthat we can be certain of a drop
in HLS of only 100 mm in 1833. Another steep-sidedPotires
microatoll (P94-Y-3) at this site was dated but not slabbed.
That coral died in 1830 _+ 18, and its morphologywas similar

strainedto within a couple of years, since this slab has such to that of P96-H-1.
clear growth rings.The questionsraised by the agesand morSite P96-F (also P94-Z) is on an islandoff the central west
phologyof the three unslabbedcoralsshowthat morphological coast of South Pagai (Figure 4). P96-F-1 is a slab from a
analysisis insufficientand must be coupledwith stratigraphic cup-shaped Goniastrea retiformis microatoll (Figure 13d).
analysisof cut slabsto achievewell-constrainedsea level his- Tilted about 5ø seaward, with half its rim broken off, the mitories.

2.3.5.

croatoll

The 1833 emergenceon the west coast of south Pa-

gai. P96-H (also P94-Y) is a site within an elongateembayment on the western side of South Pagai (Figure 4). Sample
P96-H-1 came from a large cup-shapedPotires microatoll,
2.35 m wide

and 1.26 m tall. The

raised

outer

rim was two-

tiered, with the higher outer rim about 300 mm above the
central flat (Figure 13c). The perimeter of the coral dipped
about50-60 øoutward,exceptnear the baseof the coral,where
it was nearly vertical.
P96-H-I records several decadesof submergencepunctuated by a few small emergencesand two periods of HLS stability. Most of the central core is missingfrom the sample,but
the innermostpart of the sampleis from the central flat of the
coral. Correlation of the ringsof the separateinnermostpiece

stood about 600-650

1800 mm

wide.

Its raised

mm above the substrate
outer

rim was 450 mm

and was
wide

and

containeda deep hollow between its inner and outer halves.
The microatoll

died in 1831 + 17.

The slab from this coral also recordsa history of submergence punctuatedby brief periods of stability or emergence
(Figure 13d). As with the samplejust discussed,the interior
piecesof the slab are detachedfrom the outer, so we cannot
matchwell the ringsof the central flat with thoseof the raised
outer rim. The topsof the smallerdetachedpiecesto the right
and below the outer rim were part of the centralflat surfaceof
the microatoll.We tentativelyestimatethat the flat represents
about 5 yearsof relative HLS stability,from 1801 to 1806. The
innermostfragmentof the coral hasa small HLS impingement
of about 2 years' duration, about 15 years and 130 mm below
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Six kilometers north of the site just describedis site P96-K,
the top of the fragment.If the top of the fragment has a date
of about 1803, the HLS impingementoccurredin 1789.
on the eastsideof a largeislandin the archipelago(Figure 4).
The main part of the slab showsthat three multiyear HLS Numerous living and dead microatolls exist in several bays
impingementsinterruptedupwardgrowthof the head between around this site. Dates of death of three of the corals from this
about 1800 and final emergencein 1833. The first of these site, K-l, K-4, and K-5, are near 1833. We collected a slab from
occurred before 1808. The next occurred at a higher level P96-K-4, a small Porites head about 500-600 mm wide. Beabout 10 yearslater. This HLS fiat is eroded,so the age of first causethe coral wassmall,the P96-K-4 slabrecordsonly a short
impingementis uncertainby a coupleof years,and the eleva- HLS history (Figure 130. HLS impingementfirst restricted
tion of the first impingementis uncertainby a couple of cen- upwardgrowthin about 1811.Shortlythereafter,HLS dropped,
timeters. We estimate that HLS impeded growth between andthe coralemergedabout30 mm. Furtherunimpededupward
about 1815 and 1819. Growth was impeded by a still-higher growth followed until it emerged fully in 1833 and died. The
HLS from 1831 to 1833.Emergenceof at least severaltens of minimum amount of final emergencewas about 270 mm.
millimeters

2.3.6.

killed

the head in 1833.

The 1833 emergenceon the southeast coast of South

Pagai. Sample P96-J-2 was collectedfrom the east coast of
SiatanusaIsland, one of the smallislandsof the archipelagooff
the southeastcoastof SouthPagai(Figure4). The coralsaton
an eroded reef, upon which only a few small microatollswere
preserved,near the modern storm berm. Most of these were
only about 400-600 mm wide and tall. Their subdued rims
suggestedthat they had experiencedminimal preseismicsubmergenceand/or someerosion.Two fossilcoralsfrom this site
were dated. They yielded dates of death of 1842 +_ 11 and
1835 _+6. The latter date came from P96-J-2, the largestfossil
microatoll observed at this site, about 1.10 m in diameter

(Figure 13e).
P96-J-2experienceda coupledecadesof unimpededupward
growththat were terminatedby at least 6 years of clippingby
a stableHLS betweenabout 1810and 1815 (Figure 13e). HLS
dropped about 50 mm in 1816. Upward growth then resumed
unimpeded, and by 1829 the microatoll had created a raised
rim nearly 100 mm abovethe flat of 1810-1815. After a year or
two of impingementsnear this elevation,HLS rose again, enablingthe microatollto add the smallhornson top of the rim.
In 1833, however, the entire coral emerged above HLS and
died. The vertical distancefrom the top of the outermostring
to its lowest extent, 220 mm, is a minimum measure of the

emergencein 1833.

2.3.7. Other sites with 1833 or late 19th century corals.
We found many other microatollson the reefs of North and
SouthPagai that died around 1833 (Table 1; Figure 15). We
did not slabthese,but we did describetheir morphologiesand
measuretheir elevations.All had the morphologicalsignature
of suddenemergencefollowingdecadesof submergence.Their
occurrencethroughout the Pagai Islands helps constrainthe
geographicextent of the coseismicuplift in 1833.

3.

Synthesis and Interpretation
What

do these diverse records of sea level fluctuation

contrib-

ute toward an understandingof the earthquakegeologyof the
Sumatransubductionzone?In this section,we attempt to constructa coherentinterpretationof the giant 1833earthquakeand
relatedphenomena,usingthe data we havepresentedabove.
First, we discussthe nature of pre-1833submergencethat we
see in all of the microatolls. Second, we consider the evidence

for emergenceeventsin the decadesprior to 1833. Third, we
attempt to reconstructthe magnitudeof coseismicemergence
in 1833. Fourth, we use this and a simple elastic dislocation
model to estimatethe amount of slip on the subductioninterface in 1833. Fifth, we use our estimate of coseismicslip and
the geographicextentof rupture to constrainthe magnitudeof
the 1833 event. And finally, we discussthe broader implications of this work in understandingthe nature of the earthquake cyclein Sumatra.

Figure 13. (opposite)Drawingsfrom X-radiographsof NP94-A-8 and five other slabsfrom varioussitesin
the Pagaisand Sipora.(a) NP94-A-8. Comparewith Figure 12. The interior of thisheadwasat or belowHLS
until it emergedpartiallyaboveHLS in the late 1700s.An increasein substratelevel coincidentor slightlyafter
this emergencemay reflectpartial burial by sand.Submergencebeginningshortlyafter the mid-1790sallowed
growth of the outer raisedrim. SeveralHLS clips occurredduring this lengthyperiod of submergence.The
microatollsdied during a large emergenceevent, in about 1833. The magnitudeof that eventwas at least 130
mm, but probablymore than the full height of the coral head. (b) Si94-A-6. The outer portion of this
microatoll revealsa complexhistoryof submergenceand emergence.Final emergenceprobablyoccurredin
1833, but a 700-mm emergence event occurred in about 1810. This slab also shows an early history of
submergence.
(c) P96-H-1. Slabfrom 1.2-m-highPoritessp.microatoll.The microatolldied by emergencein
about 1833.In the decadesprior to emergence,the headwassubmerging,exceptduringtwo multiyearperiods
of HLS stability.The lack of a lower outer rim suggeststhat emergencein 1833 was greater than the 1.2-m
heightof the coralhead.(d) P96-F-1.Outer rim andpart of the centralflat of a Goniastreasp.coral.A period
of HLS stabilityrepresentedby the central flat wasfollowedby about 300 mm of submergence,punctuatedby
at leastone multiyearepisodeof HLS impingement.The magnitudeof final coseismicemergencewasat least
200 mm. Photographsshowthe top of the coral before slabbingand the slab after sawing.The shapeof the
thin X-rayed slabis not identicalto that in the photo of the slabbecausethe thin slabwascut from the interior
of the larger slab.(e) P96-J-2.Outer rims and portion of the interior of a Poritessp. microatollfrom one of
the many islandssoutheastof the South Pagai peninsula.The presenceof both a central flat and a flat near
the top of the outer rim suggeststwo short periodsof sea level stabilityand of HLS impingementduring
several decadesof overall submergence.The horns at the top of the rim suggestthat submergencewas
occurringin the few yearsbefore final emergence.The final emergencein about 1833 was at least 220 mm.
(f) P96-K-4. Outer rim and portion of the interior flat of a Poritessp. microatoll.Only one episodeof HLS
stabilityappearsin the few decadesprior to deathby emergence.Submergencedominatesthe historyof this
head in the two decadesprior to its death. The magnitudeof emergencewas at least 270 mm.
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Figure 14. Microatollson SiruamataIsland off the southeastcoastof SiporaIsland. Coral headshere record
two large emergenceevents,precededby submergence.(a) Pace and compassmap of site Si94-A. (b)
Cross-sectionalsketchesof severalcoralsfrom Si94-A. The low outer rims on Corals 1 and 3 showthat they
experienceda 700-mm emergenceprior to their final emergence.Analysisof a slabSi94-A-6 revealsthat the
first emergencewas suddenand probablyoccurredin about 1810.The final emergenceoccurredin 1833 and
was at least 270 mm in magnitude.Two other coral headsat this site, which do not have lower outer rims,
appearto havedied decadesbefore 1833. (c) Photographof Coral 1, duringthe cuttingof the slab.The coral
hasa doubledraisedrim. The two rims are about the sameelevationand may be the sameage. We sawmany
live coralswith similar double living rings.The interior rim has two small hornsflanking a small flat, which
indicates the coral reached HLS. The outer rim is rounded and does not have the horns. The slab only
includedthe outer rim and a piece of the flat surfacebetweenthe two rims.

3.1.

Pre-1833 Submergence

Figure 16 displaysthe historyof HLS fluctuationfor eachof
the sevencoral slabs.The graphsappearroughlyin geographic
order,northto southandwestto east(comparewith Figure4).
In each of the sevenplots, HLS elevationsare shownrelative
to the top of the coral in 1833.Each point represents1 year. A
dot indicatesthat an HLS impingementoccurredthat year. An
arrow indicatesthat upwardgrowthwas not impededby HLS
that year. The baseof the arrow representsthe elevationof the
top of the year's annual band. So, HLS for a year shownwith
an arrow would have been an indeterminate

amount

above the

base of the arrow.

All sevencurvesshow a predominanceof submergencein
the decadesprior to 1833.Averageratesof submergence
range
from about 5 to 11 mm/yr. The rates shownwere derived by
leastsquaresfit of the HLS clip points(Table 2) [Zachariasen,
1998].The two sitesfarthestfrom the trench,off the southeast
coast of South Pagai, are at the lower limit of this range in
pre-1833 rates. Other, unslabbedcorals from southeastern

South Pagai have more subdued raised rims than corals
farther north and west. This supports the contention that
southeasternSouth Pagai was submergingmore slowly than
elsewhereprior to 1833. The two curvesfrom the west coast
of North Pagai are at the upper end of the range of submergencerates.Thus the rates appear to vary regionally.Furthermore, all values are higher than 2 mm/yr, the current global
averagerate of sea level rise due to hydro-isostasy
[Peltierand
Tushingham,1991].
3.1.1. Gradual or episodic? In all of the records,episodes
of HLS impingement1-8 yearslong punctuatelonger periods
of unimpededupward growth. During most of the multiyear
impingements,HLS does not vary more than a few tens of
millimeters.Two- to 8-year periodsof nearly stableHLS, separated by unimpededupward growth,warrant the conclusion
that there is episodicityin the submergence.
The magnitudeof
the submergenceepisodesis 50-200 mm. We see this in the
recordsof submergingmodern microatollsas well [Zachariasen,1998;J. Zachariasenet al., submittedpaper, 1998].Thus
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Figure 15. Map of siteswithdatedcoralsthatdiedin about1833.The datesof deathhavebeencorrected
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The geographical
distribution
of thesesamples
suggests
thatthe 180km of
outer-arcridge representedby the PagaiIslandsand SiporaIslandsexperiencedsubstantial
uplift duringthe
1833 earthquake.

it appears
thatperiodsof HLS stability
are interrupted
by erage rates of submergence.Recall from Figure 3c that a
periodsof submergence.
But what is the nature of theselong periodsthat lack HLS
clips?One possibilityis that these representperiods during
which the rate of submergencewas constantand just rapid
enoughto keep annuallowesttide levelsfrom droppingbelow

constantrate of submergenceof 7 mm/yr limited HLS impingementsfor the CocosIslandrecordto just two in 10 years.
Thusone mightarguethat the numerouslongperiodsthat lack
HLS clips in Figure 16 are the result of constantor nearly
constantsubmergence.Further supportfor an hypothesisof
gradual submergencecomesfrom the one site at which HLS

the top of the microatoll.At the other extremewould be
spaced.
At siteNP94-Athecombined
record
suddensubmergehceeventsof severaltens to hundredsof clipsareclosely
millimetersat the beginningof eachperiod.in thiscase,many from the two slabsshowsHLS clipsiri 1810, 1814-1816, 1819,
years of upward growth would be required before the top of 1826,1829,and 1830-1833 (Figure 16). Sixyearsis the longest
the microatoll reached the level of the new HLS and recorded
period without an HLS clip.
Weak evidenceagainstgradual submergenceeventsis the
the next HLS clip. Discriminatingbetweenthesetwo possibilitiesis importantbecauseit isvital to knowif strainaccumulation longdurationof manyof the periodsthat are free of HLS clips.
and relief abovethe subductioninterfaceis continuous,
episodic, In several cases,these are a decade or longer. The typical
or somecombinationof the two. Unfortunately, aswe will see, decadal record of lowest low water would have to be different
it is difficult to argue stronglyfrom our data for either case.
from the hypotheticalrecordin Figure3c to producesuchlong
Gradual submergenceappearsplausible,giventhe high av- periodswithout HLS clips.
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Figure 16. Graphs of HLS elevationversustime for the sevencoralsthat died from emergencein about
1833. Dots mark the elevationsof HLS surfacesor "clips."Arrows indicate lowestlimit for HLS in years in
which the ringswere unimpededby HLS. In theseyears,upward growthwas limited by their natural growth
rate. ThusHLS musthavebeen somewhereabovethe topsof the rings.Downwardpointingarrowsat the end
of eachcurveindicatethat the measuredtotal coseismicuplift is greaterthan or equal to the vertical extent
of the youngestannualband, sincethe coral head emergedcompletely.We have assumedan 1833 death date
for the corals.

Our data give us no strongpreferencefor either gradualor
suddensubmergenceproducingthese long periods of unimpeded upward growth. Since the responseof microatollsto
large emergenceeventsis more rapid than their responseto
submergenceevents,this questionmay need to be resolvedin
an environmentof interseismicemergencerather than submergence.

3.1.2. Poor correlation of HL$ clips between slabs and
sites. If the various episodesof HLS stability and submergencewere causedby tectonicprocesses,
one might expectthey
would correlate from site to site. In fact, the correlation is poor
even among slabsfrom the same site.
Figure 17 facilitates comparisonof the seven records by
displayingthem with a common time axis. The numerals at
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Table 2. PreseismicSubmergenceRates and Magnitude of CoseismicEmergenceDerived From Coral HLS Recordsof
SevenSlabbedMicroatolls From Six Siteson the Coastsof the Sipora and Pagai Islands
Last 2 Decades

Preseismic

Sample

Distance From
Trench,
km

P96-J-2
P96-K-4
P96-H-1
P96-F-1
NP94-A-9
NP94-A-8
Si94-A-6

122.6
128.2
109.4
113.4
112.1
112.1
117.3

Submergence
Rate,
mm/yr

Minimum

Preseismic

Coseismic
Emergence,
mm

Coral Height,
mm
(Minimum)

Submergence
Rate (and Year
Beginning)

200
50
100
170
330
130
700

400
330
1260
650
370
700
970

0.81 (1816)
0.60 (1812)
1.12(1815)
1.13(1819)
1.18(1816)
1.41(1818)
1.21(1789)

4.8
4.5
6.6
8.3
10.5
8.4
7.1'

All sevencoralsprobablydied as a result of emergencein the 1833 giant earthquake.Table indicatesdistancefrom each site to the trench,
the preseismicsubmergencerate calculatedfrom the slopeof the best fit line throughHLS-elevationpoints,minimum coseismicemergence
determined from the slabs,and height above the substrateof the emergedcorals.
*For the period prior to the 700-mm emergenceevent in about 1810.

various points below each curve are estimatesof the uncertainty in age due solelyto ring countingambiguity.For example, in slab P96-H-1 the uncertaintyin countingrings from
1833 to about 1810 is about 2 yearsand to about 1790 is about
3 years.The bar and queryat about 1790indicatethat the older
part of the slab is not physicallyconnectedwith the younger
part of the slab,and sothe agesof its ringscanbe assigned
only
tentatively and could be in error by many years.
A comparisonof the two recordsfrom NP94-A showsthat
evenfor microatollsonly50 m apart(Figure9a), HLS impingements do not occur typically in the same year. This suggests
that nontectonicprocesseshave produced the second-order
detailssuperimposed
upon the overallrecordof submergence.
These processesmust be very site-specific;perhaps they include suchfactorsasdifferingresponsetime to low water levels
and differingvulnerabilityto lowwater due to varietyin species
and varyingexposureto wave action and sunlight.Becauseof
these puzzlingnontectonic,local influenceson the timing of
small HLS clips, it appears that in our search for tectonic
phenomena we should focus primarily on the larger, more
prominent deviationsin the microatoll histories.
3.2.

Pre-1833 Emergence Events

The vertical lines in Figure 17 indicate the dates of the two
largest emergenceeventsbefore 1833. These emergencesoccurred in about 1790 and about 1810. We have described each

of theseabove,in the presentationof individualslabs.Now, we

considerpossiblecorrelationof theseeventsbetweenslabs.
3.2.1. Emergence in about 1790. Slab Si94-A-6 from
southernSipora displaysclear evidenceof an emergenceepisode within a couple years of 1790. Uncertainties in ringcountingback to this event from 1833 are only about 2 years.
The fact that this eventwasprecededby severalyearsof stable
HLS limits the sizeof the emergenceeventat this siteto about
100 mm (Figure 17). That is to say, this HLS clip cannot
representa larger emergenceeventthat broughtthe top of the
head 100 mm above HLS. For this reason, we cannot correlate

this 100-mm emergenceevent with the emergenceevent that
killed Corals 2 and 4 on the same reef. The difficultywith this
hypothesisis that HLS prior to the death of these coralswas
near the top of corals2 and 4, about 400 mm abovethe stable
HLS documentedin Si94-A-6 in the 4 yearsprior to its emergenceevent. More plausible,but still very tenuous,would be
the suggestionthat the event that killed the higher corals

involveda 400-mm drop in HLS from the top of Coral 2 to the
1779 or 1786 HLS

of Si94-A-6.

NP94-A-8 is from a reef about 60 km southeast of Si94-A-6,

on the westerncoastof North Pagai.It alsoshowsa prominent
emergenceevent in the late 1780sor early 1790s.As we explained in the precedingsection,this emergencecould have
been sudden, sometime in the early 1790s or gradual over
severalyearsin the late 1780sand 1790s.Recall that the record
in NP94-A-8 may reflect the lower 140 mm of a 400-mm emergence that is dated in three unslabbedheads from the same
site. It is tempting to associatethis event or these eventson
North Pagaiwith the possible400-mm eventin 1779 or 1786on
southern Sipora or the 100-mm emergence there in about
1790.

A 50-mm emergenceevent in P96-H-1, about 60 km still
farther southeaston the southwesterncoast of South Pagai,
might be contemporaneous
with thesetwo larger events.The
existenceof this eventis lesscertain,though,becausethe coral
slab has a discontinuityin the vicinity of the annual bandsof
the late 1700s.Also, any regionalemergenceof the islandsoff
the southeastcoastof SouthPagaiwould have to be very small
to avoid being expressedin slab P96-F-1.
We are not confidentthat any of the emergenceeventsless
than or equal to about 100 mm are contemporaneous
or that
their causeis tectonic.Emergencesof this magnitudecan certainlybe causedby fluctuationsin lowesttides (see,for example, the 1995 diedownin our hypotheticalcoral in Figure 3).
Nonetheless,the recordsdo suggestthe possibilityof an event.
The 400-mm events on southern Pagai and western North
Pagai are likely tectonicin origin,but our lack of detailsabout
these late 18th century events precludesfurther analysisor
interpretation.
Newcomband McCann's [1987] catalogof historicalearthquakesincludesa large earthquakein 1797,probablynear the
Pagais.This event generatedtsunamisin the Batu Islandsand
on the westcoastof Sumatrajust north of Padang,acrossfrom
Sipora(Figure 1). This couldbe the 1790seventrecordedat
NP94-A and Si94-A, but only if our countingof annualbands
is incorrect. In both casesthere appear to be more than 36
annualgrowthbandsbetweenthe 1780s/1790sdisturbanceand
the outer (1833) edge.Thereforethe event (or events)probablyoccurredseveralyearsbefore1797.If thisevent(s)did not
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occur in 1797, then the 1797 earthquakewas not associated
with a significantemergencein the Pagai and Sipora Islands.
3.2.2. Emergencein about 1810. Corals at site Si94-A off
the southern coast of Sipora document a sudden 700-mm
emergencein about 1810 (Figure 17). Both the magnitudeand
the date of the emergence are well constrained.Only one
microatoll (P96-K-4) has an emergence that is temporally
close--a 50-mm event in about 1813. One or two multiyear
HLS

flats occur in all of the other slabbed microatolls

within
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Furthermore, the lack of a large earthquakeor tsunamiin the
historical record of about 1810 suggeststhat the emergence
occurredaseismically.
The collectionand analysisof slabsfrom
sitesnear southernSipora could constrainthe dimensionsof
the uplifted region and lead to a better understandingof this
mysteriousevent.
•y.•y,
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coupleyearsof 1810.Associationof the beginningof the multiyearHLS impingementswith the large emergenceis unlikely.
It would be quite fortuitousfor an emergenceevent to bring
severalmicroatoll tops up preciselyto HLS, rather than to
overshootand causea larger die down.Associationof the end
of a multiyear HLS impingementwould also be difficult to
explain.
The lack of disturbancein any of the slabs from central
North Pagai to southernSouth Pagai suggeststhat the 1810
event was restricted
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3.3.1. Magnitude of emergencein 1833. Thus far, we
have collectedslabsfrom microatollswhosetopswere at or near
HLS justbeforethe 1833earthquake.The verticalrangespanned
by the 1833 growthband on the perimeterof the sevenslabs
rangesup to 290 mm (Figures11, 13,and 17). This is a minimum
measureof the magnitudeof 1833 emergence.None of these
slabshavelowpost-1833skirtsaroundtheir perimeter.And sowe
conclude that all were raised so far into the intertidal

zone that

eventheir baseswere broughtcompletelyabovethe HLS. Thus
none record the full magnitude of the coseseismicstep. The
fact, however, that some of the microatolls that died in 1833

are more than a meter tall suggeststhat the magnitude of
emergencewas a meter or more, at least locally. Even so,
precisemeasurementof the coseismicstep must await collection and analysisof microatollsthat rose only partially above
their HLS in 1833 (suchas the one shownin Figure 6).
In lieu of direct measurementsof the complete 1833 coseismic step, we can constructreasonableestimatesby cobbling
together the HLS records from the seven 1833 vintage microatollsand those of nearby living corals.Figure 18 displays
the relevant modern recordsalongsidethe 1833 records.We
have both modern and 1833 recordsfrom only two sites,P96-J
and P96-K, off the southeasterncoast of South Pagai. Note
that the records of pre-1833 submergenceand modern submergenceare very similar in style and rate.
In Figure 19 the modern records and the older records
appear together, with their elevationsplotted in relation to
1996 HLS. For sites P96-J and K, we estimate the 1833 coseis-
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Figure 17. All seven graphs from Figure 16 plotted with a
common time axis.Dots indicate HLS clips seenin the annual
growth-band patterns, and gray lines pass through minimum
HLS elevations.Vertical lines representpossiblecorrelations
of pre-1833 events.

North and South Pagai (Figure 4). Despite the great separation of this modern record from the five other 1833 records, its
distance

from the trench is similar

to that of these other

sites

(Table 2), and its rate of submergenceis similar. Since the
pre-1833 and modern rates are nearly identicalat P96-K and J,
where we have colocated data, and since the modern rate from

P96-B-2 is similar to the rates from the four other pre-1833
sites, we assumethe modern rate is similar to the pre-1833
rate.

Thus for Si94-A and P96-H we use a rate of 7 _+2 mm/yr.
And for P96F and NP94-A we use 7.5 +_ 2.5 mm/yr. The
estimatedcoseismicstepsin 1833 at these other sites range
between

about 1.6 and 1.9 m. Since we have used uncertainties

of about 2-2.5 mm/yr for the 163 years since the event, the
mic stepby extrapolatingthe averagemodern rate of submer- uncertaintiesin the estimated coseismicsteps based on this
gencelinearly back to 1833. The estimatedmagnitudesof co- extrapolation are about 0.35 m. Adding the uncertaintiesin
seismic uplift at the two sites are about 1.! and 1.0 m. HLS elevationsin the microatollsincreasesthe uncertainty in
Uncertaintyin the modernrate [Zachariasen,1998]leadsto an the coseismicstepby only about 40 mm [Zachariasen,1998;J.
Zachariasenet al., submittedpaper, 1998].
uncertaintyof about 0.2 m in thesevalues.
For the other five !833 records, we have no modern records
The coseismicemergencevaluesthat we have calculatedare
at the samesite. The nearestmodern record is 20-70 km away, only rough estimatesof coseismicemergence.It is quite likely
at site P96-B-2, at the western entrance to the strait between that rates of submergencewere not constantin the 163 years
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Figure 18. Comparison of modern and early 19th century HLS histories. Only sites P96-K and J have
recordsfrom both the older and youngerperiods.For the remainingolder sites,comparisonsmust be made
with sitestens of kilometersawaybut at a similar distancefrom the trench. Site P96-B-2 is on a small island
at the western entrance to the strait between North and South Pagai.

between 1833 and 1996. In fact, rates of submergencein the
two decadesprior to 1833 appear to have been higher than
rates averagedover the several decadesprior to the earthquake(seelastcolumnin Table 2). Savageand Thatcher[1992]
found the contribution of the transient postseismicdeformation phase in Japan was about one fourth of the total interseismicdeformation through an earthquakecycle.If a similar
postseismicphase occurred here too, the coseismicuplifts
might be 250-450 mm higher than our linear extrapolationof
the modern submergencerates has yielded.

(Figure 20) place important constraintson the magnitudeof
slip on the interfaceand its downdipextent.Greater amounts
of slipwouldproducea steepercurve,and movingthe downdip
limit of slip would move the landwarddippingportion of the
curve either trenchward

or landward.

The uncertainties

in the

emergenceestimatesdo not warrantmore complicatedmodels.
3.3.3. Magnitude of the 1833 earthquake. Our data indicate that uplift was associatedwith the 1833 Sumatran earthquake along at least a 180-km length of the outer-arc ridge,
encompassing
the islandsof Sipora, North Pagai, and South
3.3.2. Magnitude of slip on the subduction interface in
Pagai.A dislocationon the subductioninterfacewith a down1833. We have usedthe estimatesof coseismicemergenceto dip width of 175 km and 13 m of slip fits the emergencedata
approximatethe magnitudeof coseismicslipalongthe subduc- well. From thesesourceparameters,we can calculatea provition interface. Following Savage's[1983] method, we con- sional minimum moment magnitudefor the earthquake,acstructedsimpleelasticdislocationmodelsthat were appropri- cordingto the equations
ate for the geometryof the Sumatransubductionzone.The dip
M0:
of the subduction interface beneath the islands is constrained

to lessthan 15øby earthquakehypocentersand moment-tensor
solutions [Newcomband McCann, 1987; Fauzi et al., 1996;
Harvard CMT catalog]. The distancefrom the sites to the
trench axis rangesbetween 109 and 128 km (Table 2 and
Figure 1).
Figure 20 showsa profile of uplift associatedwith a model
that fits our datawell. In this case,we imposereverseslip on a
12ø-dippingplane that intersectsEarth's surfaceat the trench.
Slip is a uniform 13 m from the trench to a point 175 km
downdip.This downdiplimit would be at a depth of about 40

Mw = (log M0 - 16.05)/1.5

(2)

whereM oistheseismic
moment,/•= 5 x 10TM
dyncm,.4isthe

area of the fault plane,D is the averageslipon the fault plane,
and M w is the moment magnitude. The minimum moment
magnitude(Mw) thus derived is 8.8. If we assumethat the
extent of the sourcewas actually 550 km, the distanceNewcomband McCann [1987] inferred from their analysisof historical reports and interpretation of geologicstructure,the
moment magnitude(M•) risesto 9.2. The reasonthat this
km beneath the forearc basin, about where the eastern limit of
estimateis significantlygreater than the M• = 8.7-8.8 estithe 1833 rupture plane is drawn on Figure 1. The subduction matedbyNewcombandMcCann [1987]is that our datasuggest
interface would be about 25 km beneath our sites.
a downdipwidth that is 75 km longerand an averageslipabout
The magnitude of emergence and its landward decrease 2 times greater than they used. A more reliable estimate of
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Figure 19. We have estimatedthe 1833 coseismicemergenceby linear extrapolationof the modern submergenceratesbackto 1833.Theseestimatesvaryfrom about 1 to 2 m amongthe sixsites.At sitesP96-Jand
P96-K,we haveslabsfrombothlivinganddeadmicroatolls,sorecordsof bothare plottedwith respectto 1996
HLS. At the other four sites,we have no modern slabs,so the modern submergencerate is assumedto be
about the same as the averagedpre-1833 rate and modern values from s•tesmore than 20 km away
[Zachariasen,
1998;J. Zachariasenet al., submittedpaper,1998].If oneassumes
a postseismic
transientsimilar
to thosethat havebeen observedafter somerecentsubductionearthquakes,coseismicemergencewould be
higher.

magriitude
willbepossible
if futureworkresults
in discovery
of
microatollsthat emergedduring the 1833 earthquakefarther
to the northwest

3.4.

and southeast.

Earthquake Cycle

3.4.1. Average recurrence time for nominal 1833 earth-

quakes. Lackinga more completehistoryof large events,it is
commonpractice to estimate the time between large earthquakesby assumingthat the most recent large earthquakeis
typical.This mean time betweennominal, characteristicearthquakesis useful in evaluatingseismichazard [cf. Yeatset al.,
1997, chap. 13]. If one knowsthe amount of slip during the
hypotheticallycharacteristicevent and the long-termslip rate
of the fault, one can calculate a nominal recurrence time be-

tween large events.

Our estimateof slip in 1833 is consistentwith recurrenceof
similar earthquakesabout every 265 years. We derive this
interval by dividingthe rate of subductioninto our estimateof
slipin 1833.To estimatethe rate of subduction,we beginwith
the relative plate velocity(67 mm/yr, NlløE) determinedby
Global PositioningSystem(GPS) surveys[Tregoninget al.,
1994].From this,we mustremovethe slipvectorof the Great
Sumatranfault (Figure 21). This is about 11 mm/yr, S35øE
[Siehet al., 1991].The resultantvectorfor the subductionzone
is 60 mm/yr, N18øE. The component of this vector that is
perpendicularto the subductionzone is 49 mm/yr, N54øE. At
a rate of accumulationof 49 mm/yr, 13 m of dip slip would
occur,on average,about every265 years.This averageinterval
would be longer,of course,if a part of the accumulatingstrain
were relieved by aseismicslip. Data from Sumatran GPS sur-
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veyssuggest,however,that aseismicstrain relief is not occurring [Prawirodirdjoet al., 1997].
This hypotheticalaverageintervalof about265 yearsmaybe
closeto the actualperiod of time betweengiant earthquakes
along this portion of the Sumatransubductionzone. We did
find a few fossilmicroatollsthat emergedfrom below HLS in
the mid-14th century and early 17th century [Zachariasen,
1998]. The two intervalsseparatingthese two eventsand the
1833 earthquakeare both about 230 years.A paper in preparation

will discuss the nature

of these earlier

events and will

comparetheir preemergencerecordof submergence
with both
the pre-1833 and modern records.

Indian - Aus-

tralian plate

11mm/y,,•'•
Fore-arc
plate

Great
Sumatran
faul;

B

Figure 21. Calculationsof the rate of slip on the subduction
interface require knowledgeof the rate of slip on the Great
emergence. Zachariasen[1998]usedmid-Holocenemicroatolls Sumatranfault, the rate of convergencebetweenthe Southeast
within the intertidalzone to calculatelong-termaverageratesof Asian and Indian/Australianplates,and their geometries.(a)
of the three tectonicplates
verticaldeformationof the outer-arcislands.For the pastseveral Map of the geometricrelationships
thousandyears,theseaverageratesof submergence
and emer- and their boundingstructures.(b) Vector diagramof the mogencehave been betweenabout 0.1 and 0.3 mm/yr, more than tions between the three plates. Convergenceacrossthe suban order of magnitudelower than the rates of coseismicand ductionzone is 60 mm/yr, N18øE. The componentof this vector that is perpendicularto the trenchaxisis 49 mm/yr, N54øE.
interseismic deformation we have documented here.
3.4.2.

Balance of interseismic submergenceand coseismic

The near stability of the outer-arc islands over the past
severalthousandyearsimpliesthat coseismicand interseismic
verticaldeformationmustbe nearlyequalbut oppositein sign,
at least when summed over many earthquake cycles.Thus
interseismicsubmergenceand coseismicemergenceof the
Sumatran outer-arc islandsprimarily result from the elastic
accumulationand relief of strain in the hangingwall block of

record of rapid submergenceduringthe severaldecadesprior
to the earthquake. Rates of preseismicsubmergencerange
from about 5 to 11 mm/yr and increasetrenchward.Living
microatollsfrom the same region have been submergingfor
the past few decadesat similar rates and show a similar inthe subduction zone. A record of coseismic and interseismic
creasetrenchward.Thesepre-1833and modernrecordsreflect
deformationsthat spansseveralearthquakecycleswould allow patternsof strain accumulationabovethe portion of the subus to determine whether or not this balance is achieved over
ductioninterfacethat failed duringthe 1833 earthquakeand is
just one cycle. Fragmentsof such a lengthy record will be currently locked. The similarityof the pre-1833 and modern
that processesof strain accumuladocumentedand discussed
in a manuscriptin preparation(J. rates and patternssuggests
tion and relief are broadly similar through many earthquake
Zachariasenet al., manuscriptin preparation).
cycles.
By plottingthe pre-1833and modernhistorieson the same
4.
Conclusions
graph and extrapolatingthe modern rates of submergence
We have found that coral microatolls from the reefs of the
back to 1833, we have estimated the magnitude of uplift in
outer-arc ridge of Sumatra contain a paleoseismicrecord of 1833 at sixsitesabovea 125-kmlengthof the subductionzone.
uplift associated
with the giantsubduction-zone
earthquakeof Values range from about 1 to 2 m. These may well underesti1833. Furthermore, the microatollscontain a paleogeodetic mate the coseismicuplift by a few tens of percent becausewe
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have not includedany postseismicrelaxationin our estimates.
Nevertheless,our estimatesof coseismicuplift increasesystematically trenchward and allow crude estimatesof slip on the
subductioninterface during the 1833 event.
The pattern and magnitudeof coseismicemergenceis mimickedwell by a uniform 13 m of reverseslip on a fault dipping
12ø landwardto a point 175 km from the trench, about 40 km
beneath

the forearc

basin. Our estimate

of the minimum

mo-
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dating of vertical deformationsto within a decade or better,
relative dating within one head can be precise to within a
coupleyearsor better. Microatolls contain recordsthat enable
dating and characterizationof not only seismic events, but
interseismic vertical deformation as well. In fact, the eventual
constructionof a record of vertical deformation through sev-

eral cyclesof strain accumulationand relief may well be possible using the microatolls above the Sumatran subduction

ment magnitude(Mw) of this eventis 8.8, assumingthat only zone.
the portion of the subductioninterface below our sites ruptured. A more likely moment magnitude,calculatedusing a
greateralong-strikelengthof the rupture,is 9.2. Recurrenceof Appendix: U-Th Disequilbrium Dating Methods
a nominal 1833 event about every 265 yearswould accommoWe prepared and analyzedsamplesaccordingto Chen and
date all of the 49 mm/yr of convergenceacrossthe subduction Wasserburg
[1981], Chen et al. [1986], Edwardset al. [1987b],
interface.This simplerecurrencemodel may, in fact, be a good Edwards[1988], and Gallup [1997]. The samplewas dissolved
first approximationof reality: interpretation of data from the in HNO3, and U and Th spikeswere added.The U spikewas
Sumatran GPS network suggeststhat the portion of the sub- a double233U-236U
spikewith 233U/236U
•-• 1, and a 233U
duction interface that produced the 1833 earthquake is cur- concentrationof about 9.3 pmol/g. It was added so that the
ratiowasabout10.The Th spikewasa single229Th
rently lockedand hasno componentof aseismicslip. Further- 235U/233U
more, sparseevidencefrom older microatollshintsthat eachof spike, with a concentrationof about 0.2 pmol/g. We usually
the most recent two recurrence intervals have been about 230
added about 0.5-1 g of spikeper gram of sample.The concenyears.
tration of the uranium spike was periodically calculated by
Coral microatollsare not perfect paleoseismicand paleo- measuringmixturesof spikeand gravimetricuranium standard
geodetic instruments.Attribution of emergenceor submer- (NBL 112a).The 229Thspikewasmixedwith a gravimetric
genceeventssmaller than about 100 mm to tectoniccausesis standard of Ames Th to determine concentration.
tenuousbecausenontectoniccausescan alsoproduceeffectsof
We usediron precipitationto extractthe U and Th from the
this magnitude.Identificationof suddensubmergenceeventsis coral sample. The elution schemeto remove the U and Th
also difficult becauseof the time required for a microatoll to from the iron precipitatewas patterned after the methodsof
grow upward to the new level of HLS impingement.Further- Edwards [1988] and Gallup [1997]. We loaded the samples
more, we havebeen unableto explainwell the poor correlation onto zone-refined rhenium filaments. We loaded about 1/5 of
of secondaryfeatures between individual heads and reefs.
the U fraction onto a rhenium filament and analyzedthe uraEven though it is lessthan the imprecisionin radiocarbon nium with the double-filamenttechnique.Two-thirdsof the Th

dating,imprecision
of our23øTh
datesislargeenough
to create fraction was loaded onto a rhenium filament, and either
ambiguitiesin the correlation of eventsonly a decade apart. toppedwith or sandwichedbetweenlayersof colloidalgraphite
For example,sitesoff the southwesterncoastof Sipora Island after the method of Chen and Wasserburg
[1981]. Th was run
and off the central western coast of North Pagai Island have usingthe single-filamenttachnique.
microatollsthat died or partially emerged in the late 1700s.
The sampleswere analyzedon the Minnesota Isotope LabThe 23øThdatesof thesemicroatolls
are preciseenoughto oratory's Finnigan-MAT 262-RPQ thermal ionization mass
allow us to saythat none of the emergencescoincidewith the spectrometer.Both uranium and thorium were measuredusing
large historical, tsunamigenicearthquake of 1797. But the the electronmultiplier in pulsecountingmode. Uranium data
dates are too impreciseto enable unambiguouscorrelations were gatheredin peak-jumpingmode, by sequentiallymeasurbetween heads at the same site or between sites. Perhaps ing masses233, 233.5, 234, 234.5, 235, 235.5, and 236. An
chemicalfingerprintingof annual bands or work with more exponentialfractionation correctionwas applied to all ratios
slabswill enable resolutionof this problem.
usingthemeasured
233U-236U
ratioin eachscan.Mass238was
Long, precise, and complete historiesof sequentialfault not measured
directlybecause
the signalfrom 238Uwastoo
ruptureare impossibleto obtain.Exceptionalhistories,suchas large for the ion counter. We measuredmass235 and calcuthe recordof great subductioneventsalongthe Nankai trough, lated 238 valuesby multiplyingthe measured235 valuesby the
Japan, and the southerncoastof Chile, provide very precise natural238U/23sU
ratio of 137.88[Garneret al., 1971].We
dates of large earthquakesbut leave large ambiguities in continuedthe analysisuntil we had obtained 20- countingstasourceparameters.Long paleoseismicrecordsfrom sequences tisticsof 1%o on mass234. The peak-jumpingsequencefor
of clasticdeposits,suchas those alongthe San Andreasfault, thorium runs was mass 229, 230, 230, 232. Thorium runs conare also problematic.Dating precisionis seldombetter than tinued until the samplewas gone and/or the filament burned
severaldecades,determinationof magnitudesof slip is possible through. Becausemost of the sampleswere young (<500
only at exceptionalsites and requirestime-consumingthree- years),
counting
statistics
for23øTh
generally
yieldeduncertaindimensional excavations.Long records of subduction-zone ties of about 1%.
events from clastic deposits,such as those along the CascaWe used the measuredisotopicratios to calculatethe condian coast, are also limited by the imprecision of radiocar- centrationsof 234U,238U,23øTh,and 232Th.All raw datawere
bon dating and by the wide vertical rangesof the fossilsand fully propagated through corrections for spike impurities,
facies that are used to determine the magnitude of vertical abundancesensitivity,dark noise, and filament and analytical
deformation.
blanks.The isotopicconcentrationswere in turn used to deanditscurrentandinitial(•234U
Microatollsappearto be exceptionalnatural instrumentsfor terminethe ageof thesample
extendingthe record of earthquakesand earthquake cycles values [Kaufman and Broecker, 1965; Chen and Wasserburg,
into the preinstrumentalpast.In additionto allowingabsolute 1981; Edwardset al., 1987b]. The isotopicmeasurementsob-
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tained for all the analyzed samplesappear in Table 3.1 of
Zachariasen[1998].

In somecases,the sampledcoralscontainappreciablequan-

titiesof 232Th.
Since232Thisnota decayproduct,itspresence
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Chen,J. H., R. L. Edwards,and G. J. Wasserburg,
23SU,234Uand
232Thin seawater,Earth Planet.Sci.Lett., 80, 241-251, 1986.
Edwards, R. L., High precision thorium-230 ages of corals and the
timing of sea level fluctuationsin the late Quaternary,Ph.D. thesis,
Calif. Inst. of Technol., Pasadena, 1988.

indicates that the sampleshad significantinitial thorium. Edwards,R. L., F. W. Taylor, J. H. Chen, and G. J. Wasserburg,High

Wherewe foundsignificant
quantities
of 232Th,we assumed
thata component
of themeasured
23øTh
alsowasincorporated
initially and did not form from in situ decayin the coral. The

precisionthorium-230datingof coralsusingthermal ionizationmass
spectrometry:Applications to paleoseismology,U.S. Geol. Surv.
OpenFile Rep., 87-673, 1987a.

Edwards,
R. L., J. H. Chen,andG. J. Wasserburg,
238U-234U-23øTh-

23øTh
agecalculation
assumes
thattheinitial23øTh
concentra- 232Thsystematics
andtheprecise
measurement
of timeoverthepast
tionwaszero.Useof thisequation
willyield23øTh
agesthatare
500,000years,Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 81, 175-192, 1987b.
olderthanthetrueageif significant
amounts
of 23øTh
were,in Edwards, R. L., F. W. Taylor, and G. J. Wasserburg,Dating earthquakeswith high-precisionthorium-230 agesof very young corals,
Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 90, 371-381, 1988.
Eisenhauer,A., G. J. Wasserburg,J. H. Chen,G. Bonani,L. B. Collins,
initial 23øTh/232Th
ratio. We estimatedthe initial 23øTh/232Th
Z. R. Zhu, and K. H. Wyrwoll, Holocene sea-level determination

fact, initially present. We corrected the ages for this initial

23øTh
bymultiplying
themeasured
232Thconcentration
bythe
ratio by (1) analyzingcoralsof known age and calculatingthe
initial 23øTh/232Th
ratio from the measureduranium and thorium isotopiccompositionsand (2) analyzingsubsamplesof
the same coral of the same age or known age difference,but
with different 232Th/238Uratios. The initial 23øTh/232Thratio
can be calculatedfrom analysesof two subsamplesgiven the

assumption
thatbothhavethesameinitialratio.Initial23øTh/
232Thvaluesfor 20 suchdeterminations
rangedfrom0 to 13 x
10-6, withan averageof 6 x 10-6. We thereforeusea valueof
initial 23øTh/232Th= 6 +7/-6

x 10-6 to correct for initial

23øTh.Thisvalueis slightlyhigherthanthe 4 x 10-6 value

relativeto theAustralian
continent:
U/Th (TIMS) and14C(AMS)
dating of coral coresfrom the Abrolhos Islands,Earth Planet. Sci.
Lett., 114, 529-547, 1993.

Fauzi, R. McCaffrey, D. Wark, Sunaryo,and P. Y. Prih Harydi, Lateral
variation in slab orientation beneath Toba Caldera, northern
Sumatra, Geophys.Res.Lett., 23, 443-446, 1996.

Fitch, T. J., Plate convergence,transcurrentfaults, and internal deformation adjacent to SoutheastAsia and the western Pacific,J. Geophys.Res.,77(23), 4432-4460, 1972.
Gallup, C., High-precisionuranium-seriesanalysesof fossilcoralsand
Nicaragua Rise sediments:The timing of high sea levels and the
marine delta U-234 value duringthe past200,000years,Ph.D. thesis,
Univ. of Minn., Twin Cities, 1997.

commonly used for such corrections. The commonly used Garner, E. L., L. A. Machlan, and W. R. Shields,Uranium isotopic
referencematerials,Natl. Bur. Stand.Spec.Publ., 260-17, 1971.
value is calculatedbasedon the assumptionthat the thorium is
derivedfrom material of averagecrustalcompositionat secular Jouannic,C., C.-T. Hoang, W. S. Hantoro, and R. M. Delinom, Uplift
rate of coral reef terraces in the area of Kupang, West Timor:
equilibrium[seeSteinet al., 1991;Eisenhaueret al., 1993].The
Preliminary results, Paleaogeogr.PalaeoclimatoLPalaeoecol.,68,
value we use is more appropriate for our particular samples
259-272, 1988.
becauseour value was measureddirectly on local corals.De- Katili, J. A., and F. Hehuwat, On the occurrenceof large transcurrent
earthquakesin Sumatra,Indonesia,OsakaUniv.J. Geosci.,10, 5-17,
tails about the correctionare discussed
in chapter3 of Zachari1967.
asen [1998].
Kaufman,
A., andW. S.Broecker,
Comparison
of 23øTh
and•4Cages
for carbonate materials from Lakes Lahontan and Bonneville, J.
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